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Summary 

Self-organization networking (SON) is responsible for automatically planning, configuring, 

managing, optimizing and remedying networking. When building SON in an Internet of things (IoT) 

environment, an IoT device moves frequently and IoT service requirements change from time to time. 

In such an environment, it is difficult to manage IoT services and devices in a centralized manner. 

Blockchain supports dynamic trusted SON management and secure network resource sharing by using 

smart contract and consensus protocols. 

Recommendation ITU-T Y.4491 describes a framework for the support of SON in an IoT environment 

using blockchain. 
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Recommendation ITU-T Y.4491 

Framework of blockchain-based self-organization networking in Internet of 

things environments 

1 Scope 

This Recommendation describes a framework of blockchain-based self-organization networking 

(SON) in an IoT environment. In particular, the Recommendation includes: 

– An introduction to blockchain-based SON; 

– Requirements for SON using blockchain; 

– Architecture of blockchain-based SON in an IoT environment. 

Use cases of blockchain-based SON are provided in Appendix I. 

2 References 

The following ITU-T Recommendations and other references contain provisions which, through 

reference in this text, constitute provisions of this Recommendation. At the time of publication, the 

editions indicated were valid. All Recommendations and other references are subject to revision; 

users of this Recommendation are therefore encouraged to investigate the possibility of applying the 

most recent edition of the Recommendations and other references listed below. A list of the currently 

valid ITU-T Recommendations is regularly published. The reference to a document within this 

Recommendation does not give it, as a stand-alone document, the status of a Recommendation. 

[ITU-T Y.3530] Recommendation ITU-T Y.3530 (2020), Cloud computing – functional 

requirements for blockchain as a service. 

[ITU-T Y.4417] Recommendation ITU-T Y.4417 (2018), Framework of self-organization 

network in Internet of things environments. 

[ITU-T Y.4560] Recommendation ITU-T Y.4560 (2023), Blockchain-based data exchange and 

sharing for supporting Internet of things and smart cities and communities. 

3 Definitions 

3.1 Terms defined elsewhere 

This Recommendation uses the following terms defined elsewhere: 

3.1.1 blockchain [b-ITU-T Y.Suppl.62]: A peer to peer distributed ledger based on a group of 

technologies for a new generation of transactional applications which may maintain a continuously 

growing list of cryptographically secured data records hardened against tampering and revision. 

NOTE 1 – Blockchains can help establish trust, accountability and transparency while streamlining business 

processes. 

NOTE 2 – Blockchains can be classified as three types (i.e., public, consortium and private) based on the 

relationship of the participants and the way to provide services. 

3.1.2  blockchain data [b-ITU-T Y.Suppl.62]: The data in a blockchain, such as distributed 

append-only ledgers, state information, permission policies etc. 

NOTE – Blockchain data may be distributed and be stored in blockchain peers. A blockchain peer may store 

whole or part of the data in a blockchain. 

3.1.3 blockchain network [ITU-T Y.3530]: A network to implement a blockchain platform 

among nodes. 
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3.1.4 blockchain platform [ITU-T Y.3530]: Implementation of blockchain to process data in a 

node. 

3.1.5 consensus [b-ITU-T Y.Suppl.62]: Agreements to confirm the correctness of the blockchain 

transaction. 

3.1.6 constrained device [b-ITU-T Y.4451]: A device that has constraints on characteristics such 

as limited processing capability, small memory capability, limited battery power, short range and low 

bit rate. 

3.1.7 device [b-ITU-T Y.4000]: With regard to the Internet of things, this is a piece of equipment 

with the mandatory capabilities of communication and the optional capabilities of sensing, actuation, 

data capture, data storage and data processing. 

3.1.8 distributed ledger [ITU-T Y.3530]: A type of ledger that is shared, replicated, and 

synchronized in a distributed and decentralized manner. 

3.1.9 infrastructure [b-ITU-T Y.4407]: The basic facilities and systems comprised of network 

nodes (i.e., switches and/or routers) and the means to connect them (i.e., wired (cable or fibre) or 

wireless) for the purpose of communication between two end-points. 

3.1.10 Internet of things (IoT) [b-ITU-T Y.4000]: A global infrastructure for the information 

society, enabling advanced services by interconnecting (physical and virtual) things based on existing 

and evolving interoperable information and communication technologies. 

3.1.11 self-organization networking (SON) [ITU-T Y.4417]: Autonomous networking established 

by individual devices, where the device can effectively interact with its peers and perform self-control 

for network organization and for joining networks according to its own status, own services and 

dynamic network circumstances in a decentralized infrastructure or an "infrastructure-less" network. 

3.1.12 smart contract [b-ITU-T Y.Suppl.62]: Embedded logic that encodes the rules for specific 

types of blockchain transactions. A smart contract can be stored in the blockchain and can be invoked 

by specific blockchain applications. 

3.2 Terms defined in this Recommendation 

None. 

4 Abbreviations and acronyms 

This Recommendation uses the following abbreviations and acronyms: 

B-SON Blockchain-based Self-Organization Networking 

BLE Bluetooth Low Energy 

ECDSA Elliptic Curve Digital Signature Algorithm 

FE Functional Entity 

IoT Internet of Things 

IoT-CN Internet of Things Coordinator Node 

IoT-DN Internet of Things Device Node 

RAT Radio Access Technology 

SON Self-Organization Networking 

5 Conventions 

The following conventions are used in this Recommendation: 
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– The keywords "is required to" indicate a requirement which must be strictly followed and 

from which no deviation is permitted if conformance to this document is to be claimed. 

– The keywords "is recommended" indicate a requirement which is recommended but which 

is not absolutely required. Thus, this requirement need not be present to claim conformance. 

– The keyword ""may" indicate an optional requirement which is permissible, without 

implying any sense of being recommended. These terms are not intended to imply that the 

vendor's implementation must provide the option and the feature can be optionally enabled 

by the network operator/service provider. Rather, it means the vendor may optionally provide 

the feature and still claim conformance with the specification. 

6 Introduction 

6.1 Self-organization networking in an IoT environment 

[ITU-T Y.4417] describes a framework of self-organization networking (SON) in an IoT network 

without the help of infrastructure. 

NOTE – An infrastructure-unsupported IoT network is independent on pre-existing infrastructure networks. 

[ITU-T Y.4417] [b-ITU-T Y.4407]. 

SON in IoT environment refers to autonomic networking functionalities among heterogeneous 

networked IoT devices [ITU-T Y.4417] [b-ITU-T Y.3680]. SON performs various operations such 

as neighbour node discovery and routing for network configuration and communication services 

without relying on infrastructure. 

A SON network is intended to be a network that uses self-organization networking capabilities. A 

SON network supports four autonomic networking functionalities: self-configuration, self-healing, 

self-optimizing and self-protecting. 

Figure 1 shows the basic configuration of a SON network in an IoT environment. 

 

Figure 1 – Basic configuration of a SON network in an IoT environment 

A SON network in an IoT environment consists of SON nodes, which are IoT devices with radio 

interfaces. The IoT devices may have diverse capabilities in terms of processing, memory, battery 

power, mobility and transmission ranges. An IoT device may use multiple radio access technologies. 

Some of the IoT devices that support multiple radio access technologies can act as IoT coordinator 

nodes (IoT-CN), while other IoT devices act as IoT device nodes (IoT-DN). Therefore, a SON 

network in an IoT environment is logically composed of two types of SON nodes: IoT-DN and 

IoT-CN. 
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Figure 2 shows the creation process of two examples of SON networks in an IoT environment 

according to the radio access technologies of the IoT-DNs participating in the SON network. 

 

Figure 2 – Examples of SON networks in an IoT environment 

In Figure 2, IoT-DNs and IoT-CNs are scattered in the IoT environment area. The IoT-DNs firstly 

connect to an IoT-CN and the IoT-CN also connects to other IoT-CNs. Then, every IoT-CN builds a 

routing table for supporting peer-to-peer communications with the other IoT-DNs and, according to 

the radio access technologies of the IoT-DNs, two SON networks are created simultaneously. The 

two SON networks use the same radio technology among all their corresponding nodes (i.e., BLE 

based SON network and IEEE 802.15.4 [b-IEEE 802.15.4-2020] based SON network). All IoT-CNs 

and IoT-DNs in the same SON network share the same predefined optimization policies to configure 

the SON network functionalities [ITU-T Y.4417]. 

6.2 Blockchain-based self-organization networking 

Blockchain is a distributed ledger which is characterized by digitally recorded data arranged in a 

successively growing chain of blocks, with each block being cryptographically linked and hardened 

against tampering and revision. A blockchain-enabled node creates a block with final and definitive 

(immutable) records of transactions. The block is also shared, replicated and synchronized among 

nodes in a distributed and decentralized manner [ITU-T Y.3530]. 

The blockchain technology provides the following specific benefits: trustworthiness, transparency, 

highly resistance to outage, tamper-proofness, auditability and self-regulating ability. The blockchain 

technology can efficiently ensure the integrity, authenticity and auditability of all transactions 

[ITU-T Y.4560]. 

Given these abilities, the blockchain technology can hence help make SON configuration data trusted 

in order to support autonomous networking functions in a SON network. The functions of SON (i.e., 

self-configuration and self-healing) can operate to recover a connection failure in the SON network, 
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but these functions cannot dynamically and autonomically create the new connections. For the 

dynamic and automatic recovery of the SON network, the policy information for these functions 

needs to be maintained. The usage of the blockchain technology [ITU-T Y.3530] is one possible 

option to maintain policy information. 

This Recommendation describes a blockchain-based SON framework, which, among others, allows 

policy information to be maintained securely. 

Figure 3 shows a blockchain-based SON (B-SON) in an IoT environment. B-SON is based on a 

blockchain network consisting of IoT-CNs and application servers. 

 

Figure 3 – Blockchain-based self-organization networking in an IoT environment 

A B-SON network is intended to be a SON network that uses blockchain-based SON capabilities. 

In Figure 3, all IoT-CNs of the B-SON network support blockchain capabilities [ITU-T Y.3530]. 

Each IoT-CN is usually directly connected to an associated application server. The IoT-CN plays a 

role in the blockchain network with the help of an application server as it supports part of the 

blockchain capabilities. 

NOTE – The application servers work like a distributed database. 

On the other hand, there might be the case that just one of the IoT-CNs is directly connected to an 

application server. In this case, the remaining IoT-CNs have indirect connection via this application 

server to the blockchain network. 

The following four autonomous networking functions are supported by the B-SON network: 

– Self-configuration function: IoT-CNs can configure the network dynamically using smart 

contracts on blockchain depending on the SON capability of IoT-DNs and IoT-CNs. 

– Self-healing function: green-coloured IoT-CNs connect each other with the help of 

blockchain and an application server. As shown in Figure 2, IoT-DNs are connected to an 

IoT-CN in a star topology to configure a SON network. If an IoT-CN fails in the SON 

network, all IoT-DNs associated with the IoT-CN stop working. When an IoT-CNs failure 

occurs, the candidate IoT-CNs restore network configuration information (e.g., routing table) 

from an adjacent IoT-CN in order to maintain network connectivity. If all IoT-CNs and 

candidate IoT-CNs are included in a blockchain network, this configuration information is 

received via the blockchain network. 

– Self-optimizing function: a blockchain network is maintained using consensus mechanisms. 

The B-SON network maintains the status of IoT-DNs and IoT-CNs, coordinator election 

rules and smart contracts in the blockchain network. 
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– Self-protecting function: the blockchain technology supports secure identification 

management. Authentication, digital signature and consensus mechanisms in blockchain 

network support non-repudiation and secure join/leave in/from a B-SON network. 

Figure 4 shows two types of interworking between the internal blockchain network of a B-SON 

network and an external blockchain network composed of application servers. The left side of 

Figure 4 shows a case of IoT-CNs which cannot fully support the blockchain technology because of 

the lack of hardware capabilities: in this case, the blockchain functionalities are performed with the 

help of application servers in a separated external blockchain network. The right side of Figure 4 

shows the case of IoT-CNs which can support blockchain technologies: in this case, just one of the 

IoT-CNs connects to an application server of an external blockchain network. 

 

Figure 4 – Types of interworking between the B-SON network and blockchain network 

7 Requirements for self-organization networking using blockchain 

7.1 General requirements 

7.1.1 Support for heterogeneous IoT networks 

Heterogeneous IoT networks consist of heterogeneous IoT-CNs and IoT-DNs in terms of different 

radio access technology. 

– B-SON is required to support heterogeneous IoT-CNs and IoT-DNs in an IoT environment. 

– B-SON is recommended to build a B-SON network with homogeneous IoT-CNs and 

IoT-DNs in an IoT environment. 

– B-SON is required to manage predefined policy information to operate IoT services 

[ITU-T Y.4417] in an IoT environment. 

 NOTE 1 – Policy information for the support of IoT services is usually predefined. 

– An IoT-CN is recommended to have the ability to support blockchain capabilities with the 

help of one or more application servers in a separate blockchain network. 

 NOTE 2 – Heterogeneous IoT-CNs may support diverse radio access technologies. 
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7.1.2 Decentralization of blockchain-based self-organization networking 

– B-SON functions are required to be distributed to IoT-CNs according to the predefined 

policies to operate IoT services [ITU-T Y.4417]. 

– The policy information for IoT services in B-SON network is recommended to be kept in the 

blockchain network with the help of application servers. 

– Data sharing between the B-SON network and blockchain network (e.g., via mechanisms 

such as interledger protocol [b-Hyperledger Quit]) is recommended to be supported. 

7.2 Functional requirements 

7.2.1 Self-configuration functional requirements 

– B-SON is required to support a self-configuration function for connectivity of IoT-DNs to 

IoT-CN. 

– B-SON is required to support a self-configuration function among IoT-CNs. 

– B-SON is recommended to support all procedures to initiate IoT-DN to IoT-CN networking 

(e.g., registration, authorization, access control, neighbour discovery) via the support of 

blockchain technology (e.g., smart contract). 

– A blockchain network composed of application servers is recommended to manage the 

networking information of a B-SON network (e.g., routing tables, IoT-DN information, 

IoT-CN information and routing path information). 

7.2.2 Self-healing functional requirements 

– B-SON is required to have a self-healing function (e.g., neighbour IoT-CN discovery, 

network failure detection, election of new IoT-CN on behalf of failed IoT-CN) among 

IoT-CNs. 

– IoT-CN is recommended to obtain the self-healing information from neighbouring IoT-CNs 

and application servers. 

– A blockchain network composed of application servers is recommended to keep the 

information to support the recovery of a B-SON network. 

– The blockchain network composed of application servers is recommended to keep the 

information to support the IoT-CN election. 

7.2.3 Self-optimizing functional requirements 

– B-SON is required to manage the performance information (e.g., delay, packet loss, 

throughput) for IoT services. 

– B-SON is recommended to manage the performance information for IoT services with the 

help of application servers. 

 NOTE – Performance information for IoT services is compared with the predefined policy 

information in the blockchain network for possible IoT environment performance adjustment. 

– A blockchain network composed of application servers is recommended to use consensus 

mechanisms to support the self-optimizing function in a B-SON network. 

7.2.4 Self-protecting functional requirements 

– B-SON is recommended to use smart contracts to support the decentralization of B-SON 

functions. 

– B-SON is recommended to use smart contracts to authenticate IoT-DNs and IoT-CNs to 

become members of a B-SON network. 

– B-SON is recommended to maintain access information (e.g., join and leave in/from a B-

SON network). 
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– B-SON is recommended to use smart contracts in IoT-CNs to support IoT services. 

– A blockchain network composed of application servers is recommended to support smart 

contracts of IoT-CNs for IoT services support. 

8 Architecture of blockchain-based self-organization networking 

8.1 Functions of blockchain-based self-organization networking 

B-SON provides autonomous functions through the cooperation of IoT-DNs and IoT-CNs as shown 

in Figure 3. The B-SON functional architecture shown in Figure 5 is an extension of the SON 

functional architecture described in [ITU-T Y.4417]. The B-SON functional architecture includes a 

blockchain function with four related functional entities. The three B-SON functions, i.e., 

coordination function [ITU-T Y.4417], networking function [ITU-T Y.4417] and blockchain 

function, support the requirements identified in clause 7 for the IoT environment. 

 

Figure 5 – B-SON functional architecture 

The B-SON functional architecture is comprised of three functions: 

– Coordination function: this has the role of building network topologies with three functional 

entities (FEs), i.e., coordinator election, initialization and configuration, and identification. 

– Network Function: this enables data communication among IoT-DNs with three FEs: routing 

and path discovery, data forwarding and delivery, and network recovery. 

– Blockchain Function: this provides blockchain capabilities in support to the B-SON 

functions (i.e., coordination and network functions) with four FEs: wallet, consensus, core 

blockchain and networking. 

Predefined optimization policies of autonomous functions are built in terms of the requirements of 

specific IoT services. With the coordination function, IoT-CNs collect resource information from 

neighbouring IoT-CNs, such as remaining energy or processing performance. The coordination 

function elects coordinators and builds initialization and configurations to control network topologies, 
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while the networking function builds routing paths for packet forwarding in terms of the elected 

coordinators and the policies for optimization. Then, data delivery beings [ITU-T Y.4417]. 

The role of predefined optimization policies is to analyse the status and requirements for IoT services 

and decide an optimal policy based on the requirements. The determination of optimization policies 

is dependent on the requirements of IoT services. If IoT services require energy-efficient networking, 

all procedures are focused on energy saving. If the IoT services require high performance (e.g., high-

speed or big-data processing), B-SON is configured for high-performance. Such policies can vary 

according to the characteristics of the IoT service requirements [ITU-T Y.4417]. 

In Figure 6, the B-SON functions shown in Figure 5 are allocated to each IoT-DN or IoT-CN. These 

functions exchange the necessary information for constructing and maintaining a network through 

the blockchain. There are two cases according to the hardware capabilities (e.g., storage capacity, 

CPU speed, etc.) of IoT-DNs/IoT-CNs. The left of Figure 6 shows non-constrained IoT-DN/IoT-CN 

with four blockchain FEs. The right of Figure 6 shows constrained IoT-DNs/IoT-CNs with the help 

of application servers to perform the blockchain function as described below. 

 

Figure 6 – Two cases of blockchain functional entity locations 

8.2 Functional entities of blockchain-based self-organization networking 

8.2.1 Coordination function 

The coordination function has three FEs, i.e., coordinator election, initialization and configuration, 

and identification [ITU-T Y.4417]. The following describes how these FEs interact with the 

blockchain function. 

– Coordinator election FE: IoT-CNs manage neighbouring IoT-CNs and forward the data to 

target IoT-DNs. IoT-CNs act as a gateway for the neighbouring IoT-DNs. In B-SON, there 

may be many candidate IoT-CNs with multiple radio access interfaces. Some of them become 

coordinators according to a predefined optimization policy for IoT services. The blockchain 

function, in particular the consensus FE, interacts with this FE for the self-optimizing 

function. The consensus mechanisms are used to elect IoT-CNs. Therefore, B-SON maintains 

the neighbouring and forwarding information (e.g., lists of IoT-CNs/IoT-DNs, election rules, 

revocation lists, multiple radio access interfaces and networking capabilities of 

IoT-CNs/IoT-DNs). 
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– Initialization and configuration FE: All IoT-DNs belong to one of the IoT-CNs for 

management. Hence, the IoT-DNs are connected to one of the IoT-CNs with star topology. 

Theses connections between sending and targeting IoT-DNs are exploited for data 

forwarding through the IoT-CNs. The blockchain function, in particular core blockchain FE 

and networking FE, interacts with the initialization and configuration FE for the self-

configuration function. Smart contract is triggered to configure B-SON network according to 

the predefined optimization policy. 

– Identification FE: The identification schemes in [ITU-T Y.4417] are not appropriate for 

IoT-CNs and IoT-DNs in a B-SON network. Therefore, new identification schemes are 

required. Even though these schemes are out of scope in this Recommendation, they support 

blockchain technologies to support secure identification management. The blockchain 

function, in particular wallet FE and core blockchain FE, interacts with the identification FE 

for self-protecting function. Authentication and digital signature mechanisms of blockchain 

[ITU-T Y.3530] may be used to support secure join and leave events in a B-SON network. 

8.2.2 Networking function 

The networking function has three FEs: routing and path discovery, data forwarding and delivery, 

and network recovery [ITU-T Y.4417]. The following describes how these FEs interact with the 

blockchain function. 

– Routing and path discovery FE: network topology among IoT-CNs is created according to 

predefined optimization policies. The routing path is built in terms of the IoT-CNs between 

a source IoT-DN and a destination IoT-DN. The blockchain function interacts with this FE 

for self-optimizing and self-configuration functions. The consensus mechanisms select 

appropriate IoT-CNs to make routing path. 

– Data forwarding and delivery FE: data forwarding can be conducted with various traffic 

patterns (e.g., unicasting, multicasting and broadcasting). Data forwarding is managed by 

IoT-CNs and data delivery to IoT-DNs is done through IoT-CNs. Blockchain function 

interacts with this FE for self-optimizing and self-configuration functions. The consensus 

mechanisms select appropriate IoT-CNs for data forwarding and then smart contracts are 

triggered to select proper target IoT-DNs. 

– Network recovery FE: There are two types of network node failures. One is the failure of 

IoT-CNs and the other is the failure of IoT-DNs. If an IoT-CN fails, one of the candidate 

IoT-CNs is elected as new IoT-CN with the help of a blockchain network with application 

servers. Then, neighbouring IoT-DNs are recovered. The blockchain function interacts with 

this FE for self-healing service. All information for self-healing function is obtained from the 

B-SON network. Furthermore, if a connection between an IoT-CN and an IoT-DN fails, the 

IoT-CN tries to reconnect to the IoT-DN. When it finally turns out that the connection is 

closed, the IoT-CN does not manage information of the disconnected IoT-DN any longer. 

This information is kept in a revocation list on the blockchain network. 

8.2.3 Blockchain function 

The blockchain function has four FEs: wallet, consensus, core blockchain and network FEs. The 

following describes how these FEs interact with the coordination and networking functions. 

– Wallet FE: the FE manages the identification information for IoT services (e.g., identification 

of IoT-CNs/IoT-DNs, IoT services and smart contracts, currency, coupon and so on). The FE 

is not limited to specific identification schemes because IoT services may support different 

identification schemes. 

– Consensus FE: the FE selects IoT-CNs with predefined optimization polices to support 

authentication and authorization for join and/or leave of IoT-CNs. As shown in Figure 6, the 

FE is not located in IoT-CNs. Therefore, application servers may have this role on behalf of 

IoT-CNs. 
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– Core blockchain FE: the FE manages the distributed ledger. This FE is not supported in 

constrained IoT-DNs. In this case, application servers join the blockchain network. 

– Networking FE: the FE manages the blockchain network. This network is composed of 

IoT-CNs, IoT-DNs and application servers. 
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Appendix I 

 

Use cases of blockchain-based self-organization networking 

(This appendix does not form an integral part of this Recommendation.) 

I.1 Smart contract-based network autoconfiguration in an IoT environments 

In a B-SON network, dynamic network configuration is possible between IoT-CNs (i.e., IoT 

coordinators). When constructing a SON network, the network configuration is initiated utilizing a 

smart contract. This configuration can be differentiated according to necessity of network resources 

in each IoT service. IoT-CN can configure the smart contract with network policy. When the network 

environment changes, it is possible to change the network configuration dynamically. And when a 

SON network failure occurs, the SON network can be restored or changed dynamically by network 

policy. This is because blocks in the blockchain store routing table, IoT device information, and 

routing path costs for network configuration. Smart contracts can be created for events such as 

addition, deletion and update of IoT-DNs and/or IoT-CNs. 

B-SON supports a distributed environment. IoT-CNs construct a blockchain network. So, an identical 

routing table is stored in all IoT-CNs. When an IoT-CN fails, the routing is changed to another 

IoT-CN, and it can be restored from the neighbouring IoT-CN. In a B-SON environment, various 

application configurations are possible. The routing table is distributed and executed to recover from 

the application failure. 

I.2 Distributed ledger based routing table management in an IoT environments 

B-SON supports IoT device authentication and routing table validation. In an IoT environment, 

authentication of the IoT devices is important to construct a B-SON network. In fact, it is possible for 

a malicious IoT device to deliver incorrect routing tables, to set incorrect route paths or to 

communicate incorrect information of neighbour IoT devices during the process of constructing the 

B-SON network. This issue can be solved by the elliptic curve digital signature algorithm (ECDSA) 

[b-FIPS-186-3] using public and private keys in the B-SON network. 

The validity of information delivered by the participating IoT devices is verified. This verification 

can be addressed by transactions containing information for routing table, storing it in a block and 

validating it with a consensus mechanism. 
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